Truck Body Technician
Basic Function: Perform collision repair and replacement work on all fleet vehicles and trailer bodies as assigned by the
Fleet Manager.
Duties and responsibilities include:
 Perform collision repair and replacement work on all fleet vehicles and trailer bodies as assigned by the Fleet Manager.
 Performs repair work on vehicle bodies (replacing front-end components, body components, doors, frame under body
components; hammering out dents, buckles, and other defects using blocks and hammers; filing, grinding, and sanding
repaired body surfaces; filling holes, dents and seams; removing damaged fenders, panels and grills; welding
replacement parts in place).
 Read, prepare, and schedule repair orders with company dispatchers.
 Restore damaged vehicles to their original structural integrity, function, and appearance.
 Prepares vehicles for collision repair work & painting.
 Uses hand and power tools to remove or repair damaged parts, weld as needed, and properly install new parts.
 Removes damaged parts using wrenches and cutting torch.
 Fabricate replacement parts using hand and power tools.
 Bolts or welds replacement parts in position using wrenches or welding equipment.
 Files, grinds, and sands repaired surfaces using power tools and hand tools.
 Repair aluminum and fiberglass trailer and straight truck roofing.
Full Time
 Paints surfaces after performing body repairs.
Monday – Friday
 Order replacement parts, panels, and supplies.
8 am – 5 pm
 Operates all tools and equipment in a safe manner.
 Follows established organizational safety procedures and DOT regulations.
 Maintains a neat work area.
 Other duties as assigned.
Qualifications:
Technical school degree and/or previous related experience in truck/auto collision repair.
Ability to work with a variety of metals and plastics (fiberglass, plastic, aluminum, and steel)
Experience with Corrosion repair, MIG & ARC Welding, Torch and Plasma Cutting, and Metal Fabrication.
Ability to work on top of scaffolding, ladders, rolling stair cases, and equipment roofs.
Must be able to lift/carry up to 100 lbs and bend, climb, crawl, squat, and reach.
Must have own set of tools.
Preferred valid CDL Class A or B Driver’s License with clean MVR.
Must be willing to submit to a criminal background check, drug test, and MVR record check.
Must have own reliable transportation.

How to Apply:
Send your Resume or Application of
Employment to:
Email: shmhr@southhillsmovers.com
Phone: 412-854-2812
Fax:
412-835-3999
Mail:
3132 Industrial Boulevard
Bethel Park, PA 15102

